
Turkish Eggs

DIETARY:
Gluten Free, Vegetarian, Atkins, Diabetic, Low Fat, Coeliacs, Nut Free

MAKING THIS RECIPE

Ingredients

200ml greek yoghurt
1 garlic clove, crushed
A small handful of dill finely chopped
1 tbsp olive oil
4 tbsp salted butter
1 tsp Pimenton Picante
4 eggs
2 - 4 slices sourdough, toasted or flatbread

Made something
with our products?

SUBMIT A RECIPE

Method

A delicious breakfast, brunch or lunch option, ready in 15 minutes and
serves 2. Make sure you have a fresh sourdough loaf and fresh free-range
eggs for this recipe.

STEP 1
Put the greek yoghurt in a large bowl and mix in the garlic, dill, olive oil and
a pinch of salt and pepper. Leave on the side while you prep the rest.

STEP 2
Melt the butter in a small pan and add the Pimenton Picante to bloom.
Leave over low heat.

STEP 3
Poach the eggs and divide the yoghurt between 2 bowls. Once the eggs
have poached add two eggs to each bowl and drizzle over the butter from
the pan.

*Serve with the sourdough or flatbread to dunk, scoop and mop!*

Other recipes

Sweet And Spicy Seven Seas
Chicken

INDONESIAN

TAKE A LOOK

Spicy Fried Meatballs With
Mexican Potatoes

MEXICAN, WORLDWIDE

TAKE A LOOK

Lebanese Rice With Beef, Sumac
And Egg

MIDDLE EASTERN, MIDDLE EAST

TAKE A LOOK

Buy the ingredients for this recipe

Paul Lightfoot

Lovely company with an amazing range of herbs, spices and regional blends. I've
tasted flavours that I didn't think possible without leaving the country, let alone the
four walls I call home.Prompt delivery even in these trying times, I really can't fault
them.

This harissa is very spicy so you don’t need to
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PRINT THIS RECIPE 
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